
Bob� Ge� Te� Hous� Men�
4213 University Way Northeast, Seattle, 98105, United States Of America

+12065453866 - https://www.bobagemteahouse.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Boba Gem Tea House from Seattle. Currently, there are 14
courses and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Boba Gem Tea House:
The Boba and the Vietnamese coffee are incredible and make Boba gem worth visiting.Also, the place has a fun
and relaxing atmosphere with a good variety of board games to spend the afternoon enjoying Boba with board

games. read more. What User doesn't like about Boba Gem Tea House:
Really always enjoyed coming here till tonight ! The girlTaking orders had a bad attitude all cuzI pre ordered a

drink and wanted a lid on it instead of it being sealed to go !! That nasty attitude cost you your tip ! I love my ube
foam drinks here and I travel afar toCome so adjust the bad attitude ' it 's just makes it a bad experience ! We all
just wanna come and have a good drink without the nasty I hate my job a... read more. The establishment also

offers its customers a catering service, Many customers are especially looking forward to the diverse, delicious
Mexican cuisine. Not to be left out is the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, The

inventive fusion of different menus with fresh and partially daring products is highly valued by the visitors - a nice
example of Asian Fusion.
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Mai� course�
SUSHI

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

Eiste�
BLACK TEA

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Desser�
MATCHA

MOCHI

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

TARO MILK TEA

Ingredient� Use�
STRAWBERRY

MILK

MANGO

LYCHEE

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
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